
people, and the people lost the king. because
they beheaded him. I cannot help thinkiug
that Mr. Seward had that transaction before
him when he said to Lord Lyons, on the 14th
of September, 1861: "My lord, I can touch a
bell on my right hand and order the arrest
of a citizen of Ohio." He did it.. (Laugh-
ter.) " I can touch the bell again and
order the arrest of a citizen of New York."
He cannot do it (Tremendous and continued
applause. A voice ;

" Three cheers for Gov.
Seymour; he cannot do it," given enthusias-
tically.) ~Can the Queen of England in her
dominions do as much ?" She cannot do
The English people love the royal lady that
now occupies the throne of England, and they
are a loyal people ; but in spite of their loyalty
she dare not attempt it, and they would not
let her. AIL! that little bell! I think 2 hear
it tinkling still, and the sound becoming louder
and louder, until it begins to boom along and
grows into a tosein, at the sound of which the
citizens of America shali aw ike and secure
their liberties forever. (Tremendous applause.)
Inreference to the question of the possibility
Of peace in the immediatepresent, Mr. O'Gor-
man said some perhaps know, that as far as I
ate concerned I have condemned this war, that

I deplore it, that I considrr it arealm wand°
of heroic blood. (Applause.) I have lifted
up my poor voice for peace when I thought
peace possible, and I believe that from time to
time, during the last two years of war, an
honorable peace, an honorable reconciliation,
an honorable compromise would have been
possible. But now that the war isin its agony;
now that we are in the grip and struggle of
the light; now that the enemy is upon the
soil of a neighboring State, I say nothing of
peace now When the struggle is over, then
will my voice come out again fir reolticilia-
Lion, for compromise. But all that I can say
now is. God d-fend the right.

tte liatrioi anin.
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THE NATIONAL kilATVOiralla

PIIR-POSES OF THE WAR.
Congress, byavote nearly unanimous,passed

the following resolution. which expresses the
voice of the Nation and is the true standard of
Loyalty:

That the present deplorable civil war baa been
forced nroo the country by the disunion-Ma of the
Pouthern States. nowm arcs rgainstthe Constitutional
Government and in arms around theCapital; that in
this National emirgency, Congress, /meshing all feel-
ing of mere Tendon or resentment, will recollect only
its duty to the whole country; that this war is not
waged or their pert in any spirit of oppression, or f r
any purpose of conquest or subjugation, or purpose of
overthrown' .gor int.rferivg with the sigh ts or established
iastitu'ions of those States.but to defendand maintain
the supremacy of the Constitution. and to preserve the
taiOtt, withoff the dignity, eqtlatifY and. fights of the
several Statueunimpaired; and teat as Bonafts these obi
jects are accomplished the war ought to cease:"

THE WEEKLY PATRIOT AND UNION FOR
THE CAMPAIGN.

The Weekly PATRIOT AND UNION will
be furniAted to clubs of ten_ or more, for
the campaign, with an extra number giv-
ing full returns of the- October election,
at 50 cents !

To THE PUBL LG.
THE PATRIOT AND UNION and all its business

operations will hereafter be conducted exclu-
sively by 0. BARRETT and T. G. PONBROY, un-
der the firm of 0. Basin= & Co., the connec-
tion of H. F. M'Reynolds with said establish-
ment having ceased on the 20th November, inst.

Novnnnnu 21, 1862.

Thu Situation.
' Each day the situation assumes anew shape.

If we may credit the news we have it is better
to-day than it was yesterday, and it was better
yesterday than it was the day before. Now if
things keep on in this improving way, it does
notrequire any very nice mathematical calcu-
lation to show tha‘t we must. soon be "out of
the woods," traveling on a plain, straight ma-
callamized road to peace and a restored Union.
For this we should fervently thank God and
the skill and bravery of the Army of the Poto-
mac.

Wa moon to enter into no ellperflaelte opooti-
lotions, to offer no gratuitous remarks upon an
occasion at once so solemn and so joyous, if
we may be permitted the use of what appears
to be and yet is not a solecism.

The occasion is solemn, because we have
reached the crisis of the war which htte go dis-
tressed the whole nation, and it is joyous be-
cause the crisis appears to be favorable to a
restoration of peace, if the authorities on both
sides, who have the direction of public affairs,
are not entirely demented. •

This miserable war has Rhona" a@ Well the
great military resources of the whole country
as the bravery of the people of the different
geographical sections of the country. It has
shown that the North as well as the South, the
East as well as the West, is filled with a popu-
lation who will fight, andfight well, when they
believe the occasion requires it to be done.—
We know each other now, MO knowledge
has been obtained at a great expense of blood
and treasure, but it is invaluable, and will
probably preserve the peace of the country for
a full century—so that although thousands of
hearths are desolate, whole provinces laidwaste, and the country brought to the verge
of bankruptcy, the price paid may not, after
all, be too exorbitantfor the experiencegained.
Let us hope that this may be so, and that,
henceforward, wisdom, virtue, patriotism and
statesmanship may hold the helm and direct
the ship of State.

We „bjoiwyka latest intelligence we have,
as wen from the Army of the Potomac, opera-

• ting almost inour immediatepresence, as from
the more remote theatres of war. It will be
seen that Vicksburg has capitulated, and we
may hope, although we have no late intelli-
gence from that quarter, that Gen. Banks has
been as successful at Port andson as Grant

has been at the stronghold of the Mississippi
ant Meade in the Valley of the Cumberland.

The news which we publish in another col-

umn, from the New York _Herald, of the at-

tempt of Vice President Stephens and Commis-

sioner Oald, of the Confederate Government, to

communicate personally with the Washington
administration, if true is highly - important,
ind we cannot understand why the Cabinet in
council should have refused to receive them
A few days will probably explain all, and we
can afford patiently to await the development.

The following is the substance of all the
news we have:

The New York World of yesterday has the
following, in addition to which we only add
the report that Lee has crossed the Potomac
with a considerable number of his forces.

We have so fay seen nothing to corroborate
the newspaper stories of the utter rout of Lee's
army. The simple fact seems to be that, like
Burnside at Fredericksburg, he hurled his
army upon masses of artillery and infantry.
and was repulsed, not only once but several
times_ Our army made no attaek,upon the
rebels, but barely attempted to hold its ground,
which it succeeded in doing, swill" addition by
the close of Friday evening held the best part
of the battle field. Of course their failure to
defeat the Army of the Potomac was a cruel
disappointment to the rebels, as it put a stop
to their schemes of invasion, and they were
compelled to retreat to save their communica•
dons, nfenaced as the latter were by the forces
of Gen French and Gen. Couch. But there is
no reliable evidence as yet that the retreat
was disorderly, though it was probably hurried
to gain time. And here it may be well perhaps
to state why Lee fought these three days' bat
ties. Clearly, then, it was to prevent the junc-
tion of Mesde's and Couch's forces. It will be
remembered that when Reynolds was attacked
on Wednesday last he was marching from
Gettysburg to Car:isle, to which point General
Couch had pushed his advance guard under
General Smith: Longstreet and Hill, to pre-
vent the junction and keep the armies apart,
felt upon the First and Eleventh corps and
drove them back. Taking advantage of this
success for him and reverse for us, Lee deter-
mined to attack and defeat, if possible, Meade's
whole army. He saw he had no time to spare
with Cpuch within a two days' march of his
rear and Gen. French hanging upon his other
flank. "tense the desperate assault of Thurs-
d4y ofttruoun awl the fusion Ogheifig of Fri-
day morning. Hence, also, the retreat of Fri-
day night when his assault failed. This was
to save his communications.

Lee's army retreated, we have reason to be-
lieve, in tolerat ly good order. We do not hear

dipof his -ng guns, though he did prisoners,
etrag and some of the trains be coultroot
take a y with him. When last heard from he
was at Williamsport, tend it was feared at
Washington that he would succeed in getting
across the Potomac notwithstanding the height
of the stream., Gen. Meade was in pursuit by
way of Frederick, and Gen. Couch was coming
down the Cumberland valley. Should Lee be
overtaken it would go hard with him, as he
.must be short of ammunition, but we would
not be at all surprised if he got with what was
left of his army across to the Virginia shore.—
To speculate upon the loss ofLee's army is de-
cidedly premature.

SURRENDER OF VICKSBURG
WASHINGTON, July 7.—The brief telegram

from Admiral Porter to the Secretary of the
Navy, announcing the surrender °Vicksburg
on the 4th of July, was received a few minutes
of one o'clock. The news spread with aston-
ishing rapidity throughout the city, exciting
the most marked and expressive enthusia,m.
The intelfigenee was at once communicated to
the President by Secretary W. lies in person.

UNITED STATES HISSD-EIPPr
FLAG SHIP %ACK HAWK, VICKSIIIIEG, July 4.

To Hon. Gideon Wei/es, secretary ofthe Navy :

have the honor to inform you that
Vicksburg has surrendered to the United Stales
forces on this, the Fourth of July.

Very respectfully yours,
(Signed) D. D. PORTER,

Acting Rear Admiral:
CAIRO. Jul; 7.—The dispatch boat has just

arrived here from Vicksburg. She left at ten
o'clock on Sunday morning. The passengers
announce that Gen. Pemberton sent in 0 nog
of truce on the morning of 4th of July, Mid
offered to surrender if his men were allowed
to march out. Gen. Grant is reported to have
replied that no men should leave except as pri-
soners of war. Gen. Pemberton then, after a
consultation with his commanders, uncondi-
tionally surrendered.

This news is perfectly reliable.
A movement commenced among the forces

of General Dix at White House, Va., on the
Ist inst., General Keyes, with a part of the
army proceeding directly toward Richmond,
while General Getty's brigade went Up the
Pamunkey. The latter was expected to join
General Keyes, after having destroyed the re-
maining bridge on the South Anna river. Gen.
Keyes came up with a force of rebels, six miles
14and, which retreated before him.

The Richmond Enquirer, of July 4, says :

"The Yankees are making a raid into Eastern
Tennessee. A-strong force was at Zequatchie
Valley on the 2d inst. There has been no
communication with Knoxville or Loudon
Bridge ainoe. It is believed that important
movements of Bragg's and Rosecrans' armies
are in progress. No particulars have been
received."

Hon_ C. L Vallandigham arrived at Halifax
on Sunday. It is expected that ho will proceed
to the Clifton House, Niagara Falls, where he
will remain for the present.

9 O'CLOCK P. N.—We have come to the con-
clusion that we know nothing at all about the
position of the oonflicting armies between the
Susquehannaand the Potomeo. Atfour o'clock
we felt sanguine that everything was favora-
ble—but rumor presses upon rumor, and at
this hour we are as absolute know. nothings as
ever existed. It is now said that Lee has for-
tified Newman's Gap, in the South Mountain—-
that portions of his army are still prowling in
the neighborhoods of Gettysburg and Cham-
bersburg, and that, in fact, the battle is as
much undecided as it was on Friday evening.
Fourth of July Speech of Gov. Horatio

Seymour, of New York.
This sound and eloquent speech is printed

on our first papa We invite attention to it,
berape ip deserves attention. It isa complete
exposition of Democratic views. It shows the
madness of the ruling power in precipitating
this war against the wise counsellings and sol-
emn warnings of the Democratic party, and
points out the pathway to union in the north,
to peace on an honorable basis, to a restored
Union and fraternal relations. At this time
the man who will not soberly read and sol-
emnly reflect upon the subject matter of a
speech like this, delivered by an eminent citi-
zen upon a great occasion, is unworthy
American citizenship, and fit only to belong to
the crowd of fools and fanatics who, having
brought the country to the verge of ruin, are
striving to complete the destructionby hurling
it over the precipice.

Horatio Seymour is no ordinary man. He
is, in fact, a great man—and just now a great
man is a curiosity who ought io be studied by

the whole country and exalted in political
power by universal consent.

It is time that the people should throw off
the reign of apes and donkeys, of tdodding
fools and plotting knaves, and try once more
the utility of statesmanship and patriotism in
directing the administration of the government

We invite attention—the attention of all
citizens who value the privileges guarantied
by our Constitution and the inherent rights
which it respects—to the able speech of Gov.
Seymour.

VERY IMPORTANT.

SPECIAL Ry-I3JEL mINIK/ON TO pRES-
IDEN'F 1.1 NCOLN-

MEETING OF THE CABINET ON THE SUB-
JECT.

Ppecial to the N. Y. herald
WASHINGTON, July 6.—The following facts

have been obtained from a Beene which guar-
antees shed' correctness, anti the statement
may be relied upon ee strictly true

On Saturday, the 4ta insti the rebel gun.
boat Dragon came down the ames river with
a flag of truce. Acting Rear Admiral Lee
sent up an officer to meet it, when it was as-
certained that Alexander H. Stephens and
Commissioner Ould were on board. They
represented that they were the bearers of an
important letter trout Jefferson Davis, Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Army and Navy of the
Confederate States, to Abraham Lincoln, Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Army and Navy of the
United States, and requested permission to
proceed to Washington in the Dragon and pre
sent the letter to President Lincoln in per-
son.- They declined to reveal anything further
in relation to their misgion than is above
ittatOd,

Admiral Lee, of course, had no authority to
grant their request, and they consented to wait
until be could communicate with Washington
and receive instructions in regard to,the mat-
ter. He accordingly telegraphed the facts and
requested instructions. This morning a spe-
cial Cabinet meeting was called to consider the
matter. The granting of the request involved
many delicate and important questions, as such
a proceeding might be construed into an ac-
knowledgment of the nationality of the pre-
tended Confederate government; and, after all,
the matter might be some comparatively unim-
portant aff.ir, such as the employment of ne-
gro troops, 44-

No decision was arrived at, and the Cabinet
meeting was accordingly adjourned until to-
morrow, and Admiral Lee was instructed to as-
certain if possible the obj*-ct of the mission.

' In the meantime, however, the tug contain-
ing the rebel ambassadors had turned about
and steamed up the river, without any parting
salutation or explanation, and thus ended the
mission.

A gentleman just arrived from Richmond,
who left the day before yesterday, says great
consternation prevails there. The defences
are occupied chiefly by armed citizens, and
feats are entertained that Lee will be cut off
and Richmond captured before an army can be
concentrated there.

WASHINGTON, July 6.—Evening.—ln refer.
ence to the application of Mr, Alexander H.
Stephens and Commissioner Ould, to be per-
mitted to proceed to Washington in the rebel
gunboat Dragon, to present in person a letter
from Jeff. Davis to President Lincoln, it was
decided to-day that the application could not
be granted, and Admiral Lee was instructed to
notify them that, should the application he
renewed, the ordinary channels would suffice
for the transmission of any communications
they might desire to make •

TEE CIVIL AND MILITARYPOWERS
From the New York Evening Poet ofJuly 2d

General Pope has addressed a letter to the
Governor of Wisconsin, in which he defines
briefly and lucidly the place and duty of the
military authorities in the enforcement of the
laws. Governor Salomon wrote, in relation to
the execution of the conscription act in that
State, and the resistance which it was feared
would be made in certain parts of the State,
that, in my judgment, the military power
should not be employed in the enforceuteut Of
aoy law in the first instance, but it should be
left to the ordinary civil officers and tribunals
to see to its execution, unless it should clearly
appear that the latter are unwilling or unable
to do so." In this view General Pope, who
commands the Department of the Northwest,
heartily concurs. He writes :

" I fully agree with you that military force
should not be employed within the loyal .mates,
in the execution of this or any other law, until,
all the means for its enforcement usual in times
past haveOen exhausted. * * *

The habit of resorting to military force in
every trifling case of opposition or resistance
to the laws is becoming so common as to excite
in the minds of judicious men very serious
alarm. Such a practice entirely supplants the
civil authority, sets aside timedionored means
for the enforcement of the laws in this country,
destroys in the citizen that feeling of personal
interest in their execution through which alone
we have maintained popular goviernment, and
prepares the public mind for comPete abdica-
tion of civil rule. It is impossible to believe
that citizens of this country, except under the
immediate influence of excitement, can be wil-
ling to &tint the enforcement of civil lcw- to
military force, and thus to surrender the very
highest privilege and duty of American citi-
zens. Such a'course would inevitably lead, if
persistei in, to the complete dominion of the
military, and the final overthrow of free insti-
tutions.

"Thispractice tends also naturally to weaken
in the soldier that reverence for the civil law,
and that respect for the civil authorities, with
which he entered the military service, which
he still earnestly cherishes, and upon which
alone we must rely for the quiet disbanding of
of our great armies, and the return or the
soldier to his home an orderly, law-abiding
citizen. Mary dictate of wisdom and of pa.
triotism should teach us to discourage, both
by act end word, anything that might possi-
bly tend to impair in the mind of the soldier
his feelings as a citizen.

"I therefore hope that all well-disposed citi-
zens of this State will, after short reflection,
understand the imperative necessity of exer-
cising their right, through the civil tribunals, -

to enforce every law of the United States,
however much they may have been opposed to
its enactment,

" Whilst, therefore, my duty to the Gov-
ernment requires me to furnish whatever mili-
tary aid is necessary to enforce the conscrip-
tion law throughout this department, in strict
accordance with its terms, I shall only employ
military force for that purpose after every re.
source of the civil authority has been used
without success."

General Pope reasons soundly and like an
intelligent and liberty loving American. De
Tocqueville noticed, as one of the most re-
markable phenomena which attracted his at-
tention during his travels in this country, the
universal respect of Americans for law. The
laws ate observed, he wrote, beetutat, every
citizen feels his interest to lie in their obser-
vance. Soldiers are unnecessary to enforce
them because the citizens are ready to assist
the civil authorities chosen by themselves.—
Let us retain this honorable distinction. It is
the one feature of American society which
makes us the superiors of European nations;
thio single reOult.juetifies liberty and popular
government.

The American people do right to be jealous
of the interference of the military power.—
Their sentiments on this point arise fiom a
conviction, honorable to them, that, except
where open rebellion or insurrection obtains
and temporarily overthrows civil government,
the people are always willing enough and

strong enough to aid the civil authorities to
enforce the laws; and General Pope says, pro-
perly, that if we should once accustom our-
selves to call on the military power for help at
every turn in our affairs a serious blow would
he struck at, that self dependence and respect
for law which is the foundation of our libt-r-
-ties and which alone can make them endure.
We should presently glide into that attitude
of chronic opposition to law and to the civil
government which is the fault of so many Eu-
ropean nations.

NEWS OF THE DAY.
BY THE MAILS.

FROM THE ARMY -OF THE POTOMAC
WASHINGTON, July 7.—Our whole army is

in motion, and the highest hopes are enter-
tained that but a small portion of Lee's army
will he able to reach Virginia.

BALTIMORE. July 7--8,000 prisoners have
already reached here. Gen. Schenck has
orders to receive 20,000 more, already cap-
tured.

The road along the line the rebels retreated
was strewn with wagons, cannon, small arms,
and camp equipage, abandoned by the enemy.

The rebels unhitched the horses and males
from. their loads and stores, and mounting
them pushed for the river. -

Gen. Couch has formed a junction with Gen.
Meade, and the .fresh militia are slaughtering
and oarouring the gray backs by regiments
and brigades.

Not one-tenth of Lee's army can possibly
get back to Virginia. It is not a defeat for
Lee, but it is a total aout.

The following bulletin has just been issued :

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Friday night, July 3.

The enemy commenced to retreat rapidly to-
wards Greencastle and Hagerstown. General
Meade following rapidly in pursuit, the en-
tire cavaley force pressing on their rear.,

Up to 12 o'clock, m., on Saturday manythou-
sands of prisoners had been captured and sent
to the rear, with a large number of cannons.

The route of the enemy is most complete and
disastrous,

General French will intercept his flying
column, and Maryland as well as Pennsylva-
nia will be rid of the invaders.

G,LTTSBBURG, July 6 —The report from the
front is very cheering. Our cavalry supported
by infantry, is close upon the heels of the
enemy, and important results are likely to oc-
cur before night.

A dispatch from Gen. Gregg of this morning
reports that the rebels, instead of going to
Chambersburg, are pushing to Greencastle.
The roads are very heavy and the rebel trains
are stuck in the mud, and the enemy are aban-
doning all their wounded on their retreat.

The barns aud houses for fifteen miles is a

hospital.
They are leaving all their wounded Generals

and Colonels, as well as privates. All their
wounded will tall into our hands.

We have taken over six thousand prisoners
thus far, besides the wounded.

Another dispatch says that the head of the
retreating column had passed through Green-
ville, twelve miles northwest, of litigerFtewn,
on Sunday forenoon. On Sunday night Long-
street's head quarters were at Jack's mountain,
ten mites from Gettysburg, Ewell's at Fairfield,
two miles distant.

Wien the rebels passed through Fairfield
they were moving rapidly, three columns
abreast.

The slaughter among the rebel general offi-
cers was very great. Major General Trimble
is a prisoner in our lines, his left foot gone.
Brigadier General Kemper is a prisoner in a
dying condition. General Armistead, captured
on Thursday, is dead. Major General Hood is
wounded in the arm. Generals. Beth, render,
and Picket are also known to be wounded.
Generals Barksdale and Garnett were killed.,

The enemy is reported to have a trestle
bridge just built across the Potomac. above
Williamsport. If so their main force may es.
cape.

FREDERICK, July 6.—Gen. Buford, who set
out with the intention of meeting Stuart, bad
a fight with him to-day somewhere in the vi-
cinity of Boonsboro'. He whipped him badly.
Tbara is nn fnrther rehab!. luformation.

Stuart's cavalry, 2,000 strong. commanded
by himself, passed through Meohardestowu
yesterday with eight pieces of artillery. This
is supposed to be the force that met Buford to-
day.

Rebel deserters report die army to be much
dispirited and out of ammunition. Yesterday
General Kilpatrick, with his. division of
cavalry, attacked an atfibulance train of rebels
under a strong guard, at Smithburg, 11 miles
from Hagerstown. The train comprised 160
ambulances and wagons, a great number of
which he destroyed. Hist artillery destroyed
many wagons before the repels surrendered.

DIED.
Killed at the battle of Gettysburg, 'on Thurtday,

Jtilx 2. Colonel AutttretTA VAN HORNS ELLIS, 124th N.
Y. V , eldest eon of Dr Samuel O. Ellie, of New York
city, aged thirty-sla years.' jy7-2t

SPECIAL NOTICES.
EXCELSIOR

TILL ONLY PitapARATION that will fa:stoutly pro;
dnee a splendid brown or black in ton mioutoc. without
irjnry to the hair or soiling the skin of the face o
head, is

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
Ithas been certified by thefirst Chemists in America,

including Cr. R. CHILTON, to be free from every dele-
terious substance, and bas no equal in the certainty and
rapidity of itsopOretion.

Manufactured by J. ORM/IM°, 8 Astor House,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $l6O and $3 per box, according to
size.

Cristadorovs Hair Preservative
la invaluable with him Dye, as it imparts the utmost
softness, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality to
the Hair.

Prima 00 mute, 31 and=per bottle, amordinq toono
je4-d&wlm

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS !
Don't fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This vaneble
preparation is theprosoriptilr oar. of thebeet female
physicians and nursesin the ted finites. sill hasbeen
used for thirty years with never failing safety and suc-
cess by millions of mothers and children, from the fee.
his infantof one week old to the adu-t.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. Itwill al-
most instantly relieve

ORIPING IN THN BOWgLS AND WIND COLIC.
We believe it the best and surest remedy inthe world
in ail casco of DYSENTERY AND DIARRHEA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arisen from teething or from
any other cause.

Pull directions for using will accompany each bottle.
None genuineunless the fac simile ofCURTIS & PER-
KINS, NewYork, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Day street, New York

Price only 25 cents per bottle.
my2B-d&weni

DR.. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LIM-
gENT has given universal satisfaction during thefour-
teen years it has been introducedinto the United States.
After beingtried by milllions, it has been proclaimed
the pain destroyer of the world Pain cannot be where
this liniment is applied. If need as directed it cannot
and never lase failed is & slagla lastansa. For T. 91,1„,
coughs and influenza, it can't be beat. One 25 cent
bottle will cure all the above, besides being useful in
every family for sudden accidents, such as burns, cuts,
scalds, insect stings, &c. It is perfectly innodant to
take internally, and can be given to the oldest person or
youngest child. Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle

Sold by all Druggists. Office,56 Oortlandt street,
je4 d&wlm New York.

I To Horse Owners.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Horses

is unrivaled by any, and in all eases of Lameness, ari-
sing from Sprains, Braises or Wrenching, Ira effect is
magical and certain. Harness or 9-fiddle Wills, Scratch
es, Mange, &c, it will also cure speedily. tipavin andBingbone Iklfly be easily prevented and cured in theirincipient stages. b.t confirmed cases are beyond thepossibility of a radical rure. No case of the kind, how-ever. is so desperate orhopelessbut it may be alleviatedby this Liniment, and its faithful application always remove the Lameness, and enable the horse totravel with comparative ease.

Every h rse owner should have this remedy at hand,
for its timely use at the first apprarance of Lameness
will effectually prevent those formidable diseases men-
tinned, to which all horses are liable, and which render
so many otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

See advertisement ap2o eow-d&w

Nrro aZturrtiertnento.
WANTED—ONE VARNIBHER and

several WOODWORKMEN at the
jy7 3t EAGLE WORKS.

I-10R SALE.-2 TWO-H0.11,:•E CLOSE
I. CARRIAGES for sale. Enquire at S. S. DAVIS,

Livery Stable, tine st , near Morgan's hotel. jy7-3t

QTRAYED away froui the subscriber,
) between the Drove Yard end Colder% Inspecting

Yard, two horses marked with figure Bon lefthi o—may
haws 'bad onrope'lialtere. A reasonable reward Will be
paid to any one returning said holies to 1110 at Stock
Yard Hotel.

jy7-3td* JAMES STEEL.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL GROCERS,

Corner Front and Market streets,
Respectfully inform their customers and the public

generally that they did not remove any of their goods
dneiisg the late invasion, and eonaequentlyi they will be
able to sell all their choice stock of Groceries at mach
lower prices than can bepur, based elsewhere. Calland
see ourfull shelves and alga , vials.

Duca°Ls & BOWMAN,
jy7-6t Cor. Front and Market streets.

TRADESMEN'S BANK,
PHIL&DELPHIA, Juno 24, 1863

Notice is hereby given in conformity with the laws
of theOolutnoi/Weallh of PehhB9ll'atila, that theTrades-
moots Bank, of Philadelphia. located in the city of
Philadelphia, created with banking and discounting
privileges, with a capital of One Hundred and Pi ty
Th usand Dollars, that application will be made by the
said Bunk to the next Legislature for authority to in-
crease the capital One Hundred and Fifty Thousand
Dollars.

By order of the Board of Directors.
JOHN CAB MDR,

jyd-tml Cashier

AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION

A JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING CER-
TAIN AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITU-
TION .

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Re-
presentatives of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia in General Assembly met, That the following
amendments be proposed to the Contribution
of the Commonwealth, in accordance with the
provisions of the tenth article thereof:

There shall be en additional section to the
third article of the Constitution, to be designa-
ted as section four, as follows:

SECTION 4. Whenever any of the qualified
eleetord of this Commonwealth shall be in any
actual military service, under a requisition
from the President of the United States, or by
the authority of this Commonwealth, such
electors may exercise the right of suffrage in
all elections by the citizens, under such regu-
lations as are, or shall be, prescribed by law,
as fully as if they were present at their usual
place of election.

Tbeie shall be two Addition 4 aoetieeeto the
eleventh article of the Constitution, to be de-
signated as sections eight and nine, as fol-
lows:

SECTION 8. No bill shall be passed by the
Legislature containing more than one subject,
which shall be clearly expressed in the title,
except appropriation bills.

*POTION 9, No bill Ptk%ii 17. 41 , impod by the
Legislature granting any powers, or privile-
ges, in any case, where the authority to grant
such powers, or privileges, has been, or may
hereafter be. conferred upon the courts of this
Commonwealth.

JOHN CESSNA,
Sneaker of theRouse of Representatives.

JOHN P. PENNEY,
Speaker of the senate.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE e0MMONWSALTII,
Barrisburg, July 1, 1863. 5

PENNSYLVANIA, SS
I do hereby certify that the foregoing and

annexed is a full, true and correct copy of the
original Joint Resolution of the General As-
sembly, entitled "A Joint Resolution propo-
sing certain amendments to the Constitution,"
AS the same Mlle-hie on file in this office.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand, and caused the seal of the Secretary's
office to be affixed, the day and year above
written. ELI SLIFER,

jy7 law6m Secretary ofthe Conznaantvealth

BRAN T' S HALL.
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY !

Commencing Monday, July 6, 1863.
DAVIS" GRAND

MOVING PANORAMA

SOUTHERN REBELLION,
THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD.

With Men and Horses Life-Size.
The largest and most popular exhibition ever before

the American public. Commencedat th.. first breaking
out of the Rebrllion it has been in steady progress
down to the present time. _Every Feene sketched upon
the spot and painted with scrupulous fidelity by acorpsor eelehtatsd Artistil
It shows every event of importance from the Bom-

bardment of Blunter through a space of more than pro

years of hostilities to the last grand Battle, proiuse
with dioramic effects, entirely new and on a scale of
magnificence never before attempted. The tire and
smoke of the advancing host is seen, the thunder of
cannon and the din of battle fall upon tbe.ears of the
audience, and the fearful work of carnage and death is
presented with a distinctness making' reality, so that
the nudiencu ran reaciily imagine themselves actual
spectators of the sublime and stirring scenes repree
seoted.
Doors open atseven Panorama commences moving at

eight o'clock.
TICKETS 25 CENTS CHILDREN 15 CENTS.

je2s-tf Front seats reserved for ladies.

ACKERELI
01_

_

iTAOKKKEL, Floe. 1, 2 and a. in ail sized paekagesw.
new, and each package warranted. Just received, and
for sale low by WM. DOCK Jr.. k on.
p,LooD! BLOOD!
1,) SORES : THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS,. SORES SPOTS, TET-
TERS, scALAS, BOILS. SYPIIILIS OR VENN-
REAL DISEASES, ETC

SAMARITAN'S
ROgOT AND HERB JUICES

Is offered to the public asa positive cure. Banishesall
impurities of the blood and bririgs the system to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Petters, Scalesand
Copper ColoredPatches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Aloes is the most

certain remedy ever prescribed. Itremoves everypar-
tielSof the poison.

FEMALES! Pitti.UP.6 t
In many affections with which numbers of Females

suffer, the HOOT AND HERB JUICES is most happilyadapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearingdown, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and for all cont•
plaints incident to the sex.

DO NOTDESPAIR.Keep out ofhospitals. Here is a cure in any CASS fOl$5. Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5, with full direa.
tiona. Sold by D. W. GROSSit CO.

Seat by Ea-prose carefully pached by •
DESAIOND & CO,?•jantl-ly Box 151Phila. P.O.•vv-INDOW SHADES of line; gilt-

bordered; and PAPER BLINDS of an endless
variety of designs and ornaments; also, CURTAINFIXTURES and TASSELS at very low prices. Call at

Schetter's Bookstore.
SMOKED SALMON.--A choice supply

for male by WK. DOCK, jr.,& Co.

cIOLDIEWS CAMP COMPANION.-
1,..) A very eonvenient Writing Desk; also, Portfolios,
Memorandum Books, Portmonnaies, &c., at

81:SHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE

'TAMS, DRIED BEEF, BOLOGNA
SAUSAGES, TONGUES, &c., for sole low, by

WM. DOM Ja., &

regal ot-itre.

AUDITOR'S .I‘;OTIcE.
The Auditor appointed by toe Court or Common Pleasof Dauphin county, to dis tri '•ute among th- cr-d,tors

the balance re ,aining in the hands of David C Keller,ass goee of Philip Peck and a ite. t,f East Hanover
to nsinp, in said county, will sit for that purpose, at
his office, in the city of Dun isburg, on Tuezday. the
3 ith °ay of June inst., at 10 o'clock a. m.. at which
time and plso- the parti4-einteresten are heteby 'mined
to artcud and present their

jeB-dosw3t .11. M. GRAYDON, Auditor.
-

__—

Lk UDITOR'S NOTICE.—The Auditor
appointed by the Orphans' Court of Danphie

county to distribute among the heirs the balance re-
maining in the hands of Christian and Jacob Zirorner-
man, •administrators of Mary Straw, late of .1 acksontownship, deceased, will meet the parries interested athis office, in the city of Harrisburg, on Tuesday, tiof Jane next. at 10 o'clock, a to., o' shishthey are berebT notified. H. M. GRAYDON,my3o-doawat Auditor.

0 I'ICE.---Whtreas Letters of Admin.
istration have bePn granted to the subscriber thisday, on the estate of hi late wife, eharlott ,. E Rob.

against
of

st the estate of tre said dec'd will
linrrsbarg, dec'd. all oen.oosb erat:i tlgatc eioaif inlhae g

plea'e make them knows to the subscriber at his resi-dence in Market Square, in Bahl tity,

May 13, 1863-myl4-dlawcw* A. ROBERTS

OFFICEcOTPON THE
HARRISBURG R PaiSMay 18th1863.—an election will be held ac ttfr offide of the un-

dersigned, on Walnut street, near Second, on 'there
day, June IL 1863. betweenthe limn of2 and 4 oiclo ,kp To. for a President, six Directors, and a Secretaryand Treasurer to serve tor the eyeuing year.WILLIAM BUEHLER,

Secretary and Treasurer,mayl9.6te3i*

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
In the Orphans, Court of Dauphin county: The Au-

dit r f ppointed by the said court to make distribution,
among the heirs, of the balance in the hands of Aoam
Brenneman, administrator of the estate of John Bren-
neman, late ofthe township of South Hanover, in said
county, deceased, hereby gives notice that. he will at-
tend to the duties of his appoititment on Thursday. 'be
25th day of.lnne, inst._ at .10 o'clock a. m..at his nines,
on Third street,adjoining the National Telegraph Office,
in the city of Harrisburg. when and where all parties
interested will attend if they see proper.

li OBT. SNODGRA S4,
Harrisburg, Pa., June 3, 1E63-law3w . Auditor

A DMINISTR Al OR'S N ()VI C
Letters of administraVon having this day been

granted by the Reg-i.ter of Dauphin county to the sub-
scriber, on the estote of Pares Dccuse, late ofthe eik,y
of Harrisburg, deee‘sed, all persons knowing them-
selves indebted tosaid estate are 'requested to make im-
mediate settlement, and those having clams are re-
quested to present them to ti ,e subscriber.

GEORGE GARY ERUITI,
Administrator.je4.doww6w

A UDIT OR' S NOTICE.
The undersigned, an auditor appointed by the Or-

phans, Court of Dauphin county to distribute the bal-
ance in the hands of the Executor of (Marlon- M'-
Laughlin, deceased, and also the balance in the kinds
of the Trui.tees appointed by said Court toevil the red
estate ofs.id decedent, hereby gives notc- thatbevel'
attend, for the pu-poses aforesaid. at his office in Har-
risburg, on Tuesday, the 7th day of July next, at 10
o'clock a m., when and svir re all parties interested are
requested to attend, if they think prr nywr

D. FUMING, Auditor.
Harrisburg, June 12, 1863-1012-lawd3t

N 0 TlCE.—Whereas my wife, FARAD
II WAGNER, bas left my bed and board witty nt just
Cause or provocation, all persons are he eby notefimdnot
to trust or harbor ber on my account, as I will pay no
debts of her contracting

Jy7-3t* "-JOHN WAGNER

I ()TICE is hereby given, that applies.-
tio. *sada at theasst ahnualitellaion of the,

Legislature ofPennsylvania. fora renewal ofthecharter
ofthe HARRISHU H.G. BANK, with its present name and
style, loc tinn. privileges, and capital ofThree Hundred
Thousand Dollars. By order of the Board of Directors.

7.W. WEIR.
Cashier.je3o-dtml

T. BABBITT'S Concentrated, Con-
j. s deneed, or Pulverized soft soap. Throe gallons
of hag/dooms white sat soap wags is Are ininsdra. Ziv
grease required.

DralcOnOss :—Dissolve one pound of the soap in one
gallon hold: g water, then add twe gallons warm, when
cool you will have three gallons aarinsoms WHIT&
SOFT SOAP. Ten pounds will make one barrel of sofa
soap. The snap thus made i. an eacell.nt wa,l2 for
trees, shrubs and plants of all kinds. For sale by

my2B- WIC DOCK, jr.,a CO.

HEALTH, MON EY ! HAPPINESS ! !

At this seasonof year, whenserattan sickness prerails.
overt woo uhviald provide himself with DR, UM&
PHHEY'S HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES, and prevent
disease in its beginning.

A fresh supply always on hand at
ACIZEB72II,B BOOK-STORII,

Harrisburg.misav

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
tl P

LITHOGRAPHS,
Formerly retailed at from .18 to $5. ere now 'Tared al
60 and 1$ ceisto, and $1 and ti by shy M
Union, and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distin-
guished men and Generals ofthe army, at only 10 eta.

For sale at SCHEFFEWS Bookstore,
18 Market street, Harrisburg.

WHITE BEI.A_NDY I ! PRESERV-
tga PURPOBE/1.-A. very enperior article, (stria'srpare,) just received sod for sale by

julyl WM. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

WANTED.—S7S A MONTH! I want
to hire Agents in every county at $75 a monthexpenses paid, to sell my new cheap Family Sewing

Machines. Address, 8. MADISON,
nil-d3m Alfred. Maine

\ilk/ ANTE D.— $6O A MONTH ! We
k want Agents at $6O a month, expensesi paid.-to
our Puff/ageing. Pencils, Oriental Burners, anii

thirteen other new, mainland cartoon articles. Fifteen
circulars sent free. Address,

m5-d3m SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford, Maine.

IvATAR ! WAR —BRADY, No. 62
Market street, below Third,has received &large

assortment of gWoRDR, BASHES and BELTS, which be
will sell very low

MILITARY CLAIMS AND PEN-
NONS

The undersigned have entered into an association forthe collection of Military Chinas and the securing of
Pensions for wounded and disabled soldi.ds

Muster-in Rid Muster-out Rolls, officers' Pay Polls,Ordnance and Clothing returne, and all pavers perta•n-
ing to the nnlitary service will be made out properly
and expeditiously

Office in the Fkchange Bu'Udine. Walnut between
Second and Third streets, near Owit's Hot.-L Elarris-
bu Lr, Pa. TEOS 0 MAVDOWI,I,u,je2s.dtf TffOMAS A. MAGIOI3I..g.

DYOTTITILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

NANI7PAOTIIRI

CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,
WIN; PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PICKLE AND

PERsERvE voTTl—os
OP NVIIRY DPBORIPTION.

H. B. & O. W. BANNERS,
oel9-dl) 27 South Frontateret Philadelphia.

HA M S!!!
•Newbold's celebrated,

ldichener ,s Excelsior,
Evans & Svi,Vs snyerlnv iJersey Main very flee.

Also, Dried Beef, tongues and Bologna Sausage. For
sale by apl4 W3l. DUCE, jr. & Co.

NDEPEI\DENCE l BLAND.
-Messrs. BECKER & P&LK, Proprietors, announce to

the citizens of Harrisburg that this cool and de,ightfril
bummer retreat is now open for 'visitors Accommoda-
tions will he furnished to partiesand pie-n es at reason-
able terms, al dancing platform having been erected ft r
their special use. Beason tickets for families, good for
one year., $l.OO

No improper eharaatara admit:EMl had no intoxicated
person will De permitted to visit the Island

A Perry Boat plies constantly between the Islandand
the foot of Broad street, West Harrisburg.

LOOKING GLASSES —A Splendid
Assortment of New Looking Glasses, just received,

at W. SNOuME,S Music Store, 93 Marketstreet, where
they will be sold cheap. Call and examine. mr.i3

BROOMS, BRUSHES, TUBS AND
BASKETS of all descriptions, qualities and prices,

for sale by WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE 18

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, Market Square, next to Colder's

Office,
ED' Call and see them in operation.

A general assortment of machinery and needles cow
stautlyon hang.

MISS MARGARET HIS&
Will exhibit and sell them, and also do all "ands t
machine sewing onthese manbinen in the best manner.
The patronage of. the public is respectfully solicited.

aplB-6m


